
Bracklinn
Edrom, Duns, TD11 3PX



A unique archi tectural ly designed
property with some impressive
eco credent ia ls and stunning,
thoughtful ly planned design
features. Boast ing an open plan
layout designed to make the most
of the sett ing and a large pr ivate
garden, Brackl inn is sure to
appeal . With Duns and Chirnside
within only a few miles and
Berwick within easy reach the
locat ion is perfect for those
seeking some peace and
tranqui l l i ty yet remaining wel l
connected.



Bracklinn is a very desirable eco house that will instantly reverberate
with those looking for a bespoke home in an idyllic setting that offers
the ultimate dual lifestyle. With consideration in the build applied to
the sustainability of the property, Bracklinn boasts some impressive
energy efficiency credentials coupled with numerous aesthetically
impressive design features.

THE CONCEPT....
Locations this good are rare, therefore when a large garden plot
with outline planning permission became available in 2009, the only
decision facing the plot’s buyers, was what to build. Two years later,
the result was Bracklinn, a distinctive one-off architect-designed eco
house designed by Chris Morgan of John Gilbert Architects in
Glasgow and completed by local builder Malcolm Horsburgh. While
the external façade displays attractive Scottish larch cladding and
particularly large windows on all sides, this home’s single most
important design element is its west-facing orientation and open views
across the surrounding countryside towards Duns, the latter a catalyst
for a two-storey layout with the living area on the upper level.

ECO CREDENTIALS...
Designed to meet the present owners’ brief to make best use of
natural light, space, views and energy efficiency, Bracklinn features an
eco-friendly heat recovery ventilation system, high levels of insulation,
Scandinavian glazing, an economical dual-fuel heating system partly
supplemented by a wood-burning stove in the sitting room and solar
roof panels to provide hot water in summer when the heating is off –
an ideal system that works in unison with the seasons to minimise fuel
costs.

STYLE AND INTERIOR....
Immediately striking are this home’s aesthetic features – solid oak
flooring on both levels; natural wood finishes; oak staircase with
glass balustrade; quality fully fitted kitchen with oak worktops and
integrated appliances; and all-white/neutral backdrop which further
heightens the sense of light and space to give an interior redolent of
classic Scandi style.

LOCATION AND SETTING
Edrom is a small village in Berwickshire that offers all the peace and
tranquillity of country living but with the added benefit of being less
than three miles from local amenities in the neighbouring village of
Chirnside, similarly close proximity to Duns, and only a 20-minute
drive from both Berwick-on-Tweed and the award-winning beach at
Coldingham Bay.

DIRECTIONS
Travelling from Duns towards Berwick Upon Tweed on the A6105
continue for approximately four miles when Edrom is sign posted
off the main road to the left. Upon entering Edrom Village, continue
towards Edrom Kirk, Bracklinn is location on the right hand side.

ACCOMMODATION LIST
Entrance Hall, Three Double Bedrooms, Shower Room, Open Plan
Living/Kitchen/Dining Room, Utility Room. Double Car Port. Private
Landscaped Gardens.

GROUND FLOOR ACCOMMODATION
The ground floor accommodation flows from a very spacious
reception hall housing the staircase with built-in storage underneath,
to three large double bedrooms and a contemporary shower room. A
key selling point, all three bedrooms have direct access to the garden –
the largest of the three (purpose-designed as an artist’s studio, hence
the addition of a ceramic sink), is currently a second sitting/garden
room. Suitable for many uses, it has windows on two sides and a full
wall of fitted storage/bookshelves.

UPPER ACCOMMODATION
Upstairs is devoted to open-plan living, a hugely practical and
dazzlingly bright space which flows seamlessly from landing to living
room (with wood-burner and full-width, west-facing gable windows
framing views towards Duns) extending into a galley-style fitted
kitchen and dual-aspect dining room – a wonderfully sociable layout
configured to maximise the views and ensure the cook remains within
sight and sound of both the living and dining areas. Completing this
level is a family bathroom and a good-sized utility room with access to

a time-saving external staircase down to the garden.

MEASUREMENTS
Lounge
Dining Room
Kitchen
Bedroom One
Bedroom Two
Bedroom Three/Studio

VIRTUAL TOUR LINK
https://vistabee.com/en/v/zzjnmw

COUNCIL TAX
Band F

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Rating C

VIEWING
To arrange a viewing contact the selling agents, Hastings Legal on
01750 724 160 - lines open until 10pm 7 days a week.

MARKETING POLICY
Offers are invited and should be submitted to the Selling Agents,
Hastings Property Shop, 28 The Square, Kelso, TD5 7HH, 01573
225999, Fax 01573 229888. The seller reserves the right to sell at
any time and interested parties will be expected to provide the Selling
Agents with advice on the source of funds with suitable confirmation
of their ability to finance the purchase. All measurements are
approximate and are taken at the widest point. Whilst these
particulars have been carefully prepared, no guarantee is given as to
their accuracy and they shall not form part of any contract to follow
hereon.

5.0m x 3.8m
3.0m x 2.7m
3.3m x 2.6m
5.0m x 3.3m
3.8m x 3.8m
5.4m x 4.7m

3 bed 2 publ ic 2 bath




